
Easy Home Modifications 

TO PREVENT FALLS 

Install Handralls
al ong indoor and outdoor 
staircases, hallways, and 

any¥itiere you f eel you need
a I it.tie extra support.
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Use nonslip 
mats and treads

to help improve traction 
on bathroom f loors, shower,
bathtub, outside decks, and

Falls are the leading cause of injuries outside steps.
among older adults, sending more than

·•,, two mllllon people to the ,,/ ,, , 
',, emergency department each year. / ' , 
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Improve lightl�;.-··--..... / '}-----···"·;��tall grab bars
Make sure you have 

adequate l ighting in hallways,
stairways, and outdoor walk

ways, and areas in which you're 
likely to walk in the middle 

of the night. 

' I nearshowers, bathtubs, 

\ 
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i and toilets. Avoid grab bars 

, that "stick on· to shower tiles' 
/', / •, with suction, which are less 
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'••,,, 
reliable than metal grab bars

/ ',, attached to wall studs.

/
/ Many of the fall hazards are '•,,

.,/ �ght In our own homes, and a few ',. 
Inexpensive changes could 

lower your fall-risk. 

Inexpensive fixes.
Remove all floor clutter, Rearrange furniture so that 

it works well with the flCM' of traffic, Use dou�e-sided
tape to secure !he edges of area rugs to the floor,

and remo1;e small thrcrN rugs,

Repair steps and flooring.
Repai r crumbl ing outdoor steps, loose wall-to-wall 

carpeting. and uneven floorboards. cau a handyman
to repai r stairs or floorboards, ora  carpet store to

come and tigtiten wall-to-wall carpeting ,
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For other strategies and tips to avoid falls, check out 

"Preventing Falls," the onllne guide from Harvard Medlcal School. 

w-.health . harvard.edujfall 


